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Ubyssey editorial staff mem-
bers expect to return the visi t
of the University of Wafhing-
ton Daily journalists to Vancou-
ver, In the near future. Last year
calls were exchanged also .

The first intercollegiate ski
meet to take place on the Pad-
fic Coast went to the University
of British Columbia against
Washington and Puget Soun d
over the week-end . See page
four .
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V]III3WS
ACCENTS SWEET

Tha Oxford undergraduate maga-
zine, through an article by its editor ,
disclaims all responsibility for wha t
is termed the Oxford accent . They
claim Oxford is not responsible for it
at all, at all, and wish a note to be
made of this.

The students at Oxford don't mind
being called Communists, blue stock-
ings, woozy-minded, but the Oxford
accenters? Puleeze l

The accent, they say, is traced to
Cockney English, is a form of snob-
bery, and moreover, it has disap-
peared .

Professor Knox of University Col-
lege states that there Is no proof that
it originated at Oxford . The British
Broadcasting Company doesn't like it,
and is making progress toward Its
elimination on the ether waves.

If you go to Oxford and mention
around the campus that it's a joll y
aaaaaawftuhnoon, well, when you sa y
that, smile!

. . .

IDEALS AND NEW DEALS
The Gazette at the University of

Western Ontario has been buzzing
about the campus in search of infor-
mation about the ideal mate, and
here's what they found :

The ladles wanted: a gentleman six
feet high, and 172 pounds of him ,
medium dark In complexion, h o
mustache, in sporty tweeds, good at
sports, bridge and dancing, definitely
they wanted him dancing. There was
no mention of intelligence or man-
ners . What is this modern yout h
coming to ?

The gentleman wanted her five foo t
five, and 122 pounds (probably indi-
cating a light eater), good at games ,
bridge and dancing, specially danc-
ing, a sense of humour, and moder-
ately fair academic standing . They
wanted black hair, blue eyes, and
fair skin.

And there you have it . We hope
the ideals get together some time and
marry each other . It would elimin-
ate a lot of unfair competition .

FROTH

tance," D. Blackaller on "Co-Educa-
tion," C . S . Clarke on "Modern Arch-
itecture," T. Jackson on "Einstein, "
and G. W. Lang, B.A ., on "Gold

B.A ., was chairman .
The judges were Mr. J. Friend

Day, M.A, W. L. MacDonald, M .A . ,
Ph .D., and the Rev . C. B. Reynolds
M .A., B .D . Principal Vance present-
ed the cup .

Scholarships A t
Alta. University

There is a probability that tw o
graduate sholarships for research
at the University of Alberta of th e
value of $600 each may be availabl e
for the session 1934-35. and may b e
open to graduates of any Canadia n
University . Any graduate or graduat-
ing student who may be interested
should communicate with the Reg-
istrar of the University of Albert a
before April 15th, and attach a record

Assimilation Of
B.C. Orientals

Inevitable
Prof, H. F. Angus Explains

Local Problem

NOTICE

The University riding club will b e
unable to hold its usual meeting thi s
Saturday as the horse has the heaves .

of undergraduate and graduate work .
Definite details should be given as
to the field of study in which the can-
didate desires to work .

Drama
Festival Is
Great Success
Wide Variety of Plays Charms

Audiences

	

'

By Margaret Ecker
Drama, satire, comedy, romance

and tragedy flavored by stories o f
the first stage appearances of certain
personages and served amid the
most striking and modernistic stage
settings was the delectable fare se t
forth for the enjoyment of Vancouve r
playgoers at the Drama Festival hel d
last week, During those three nights
the audiences were transported fro m
the twelfth century to the present ,
from the banks of the Nile, to four-
t'aenthe century Florence, to Spain ,
to the Tower of London, to the Chin a
of the Willow Pattern and back to a
squalid Indian village on the coast ,
in a sparkling pageant of exquisit e
plays performed by a host of skille d
actors and actresses . Add to all thi s
the opportunity of hearing the ad-
judications of Rupert Harvey, Empire
famous dramatic critic .

To those who attended the Festiva l
expecting to be bored by endless
dreary plays, Indifferently produced
came the surprise of having the rare
opportunity of seeing such a wid e
variety of plays produced so capabl y
by a wide variety of dramatic organ-
izatlons . Each company had endeav-
ored to choose a play entirely out of
the ordinary type seen. Mother at -

to travel to Ottawa for he Dominio n
Festival .

To the accompaniment of the eeri e
sounds of a funeral procession, was
played "Boccaccio ' s Untold Tale" the

(Continued on Page 3 )

U. S . Journalists
Edit Today's Sun

Seventeen students from the Uni-
versity of Washington took over al l
issues of today's Vancouver Sun for
the second time In two years .

Familiar to many U .B .C . students
as the editors of the "University o f
Washington Daily," they are under
the directorship of the U. of W. de-
partment of journalism, headed b y
Dean Vernon McKenzie, a former
Canadian journalist.

The group visited the campus yes-
terday, and were entertained that
evening at the home of R. J.
Cromie, owner and publisher of The
Vancouver Sun .

Editions of the Tacoma News -
Tribune and The Seattle Star are

also issued annually by "the Daily"
staff .

( Internationalist
.	 1

Dr. T. Z. Koo
Who will speak on "International-

lam" Friday noon in the auditorium.
He has just concluded a tour of the
western Canadian universities, an d
visits Vancouver as secretary of the
World Student Christian Movement.

He is a graduate of St . John's Uni•
vresity, Shanghai, China, and was fo r
nine years an official in the Admin-
istrative Department of the Chinese
Railway Service before joining the
staff of the Y.M.C .A . National Com-
mittee. Special responsibility with
regard to university and college af-
fairs and the cultivation of bette r
international relations was his.

The more recent years have been
spent . first as Associate General Sec-
retary of the China National Com-
mittee ; latterly and after his resigna-
tion from this position, he has been
giving most of his time to work amon g
students both in China and in co -
operation with the World's Student
Christian Federation and in visitin g
countries as widely separated as In-
dia, Australasia, -Europe, and for th e
third time North America .

Prof. Soward To
Review World
Events March 7

One of the best yearly addresses
to be given on the campus by a Uni-
versity professor is F. H. Soward' s
annual resume of world events, tak-
ing place this term on Wednesday ,
March 7 .

The lecture will take the form of
an open meeting of the Internationa l
Relations Club, with a supper preced-
ing the feature, which is scheduled
to take place at 7 :30 in Union Col-
lege. Those desiring to attend the
supper are asked to get in touch with
Joan Clotworthy as soon as possible .

Applications for membership in th e
International Relations Club are ope n
to any interested in international af-
fairs and should be submitted to the
secretary, Miss Clotworthy .

AT THE PLAY
The International Players delighte d

a capacity house Saturday night with
a farcical comedy about a "crook,"
called "Believe Me Xantippe." How
a crook melodrama could be a farce
Is not apparent until one knows that
the performance of the crime is sanc-
tioned by a detective and that th e
fugitive from the strong arm of the
law makes his escape from jail with
the full co-operation of the deputy
sheriff.

The plot of the play centers around
a bet made by George MacFarland ,
a man about town, (ably portrayed
by Leyland Hodgson) that he can
commit a crime and not be caught
by any member of the protective
forces of the country till after one
year has passed . Sufficient is it to
say that he almost reaches the end
of the year only to be captured b y
Dolly Kamman (Barbara Brown) the
daughter of a sheriff . The inevitable
consequences ensue . They fall In
love. From there on the plot becomes
more involved and more humorous .
The play is well worth seeing an d
performances will continue the rest
of the week .

VOCATION GUIDANCE LECTURE
Lyall Fraser, president of the B . C .

Bond Dealers Association, will spea k
on the bond business Wednesday h i
Arts i00 . He attended McGill Uni-
versity for two years and went over -
seas with the first University battal-
ion from Vancouver, being invalide d
home in 1917 . He has been in the
bond business since 1930 end is at
present with the Western City Cn .

Musical Evening

"Imagine a musician capable of
writing a concerto at the age of 4
and a symphony when only 13--such
was the divinely Inspired genius of
Mozart," stated Mrs. Edith Milloy at
Saturday's Vancouver Institute meet-
ing, which, under the guidance of the
B. C. Music Teacher's Federation,
took the form of an "Evening o f
Music."

In opening the program Mrs . Milloy
gave a brief resume of the life of
Mozart whose works supplied the
musical program . "Mozart's works
are always clear, refreshing an d
transparent. Unlike many of the
great masters he wrote with ease, so
his compositions are characterized by
spontenelty, happiness and freshness.

Divine Inspiration
"Although he only lived to be 3 5

he wrote 49 symphonies, 26 string
quartettes and 11 operas, not to men-
tion innumerable shorter works. He
was a most unusual child genius—a t
the age of 4 he was composing, al -
though he did not yet know the notes
of the scale—an undisputable case o f
divine inspiration

."Despite this marvellous heritage ,
Mozart's life was not happy. He was
not appreciated in his native village
and although he was happily mar-
ried at the age of 25, he was constant-
ly worried by financial troubles . This
was largely responsible for his pre-
mature death. He was buried in a
pauper's grave at Vienna whose loca-
tion is still unknown .

Ernest Caldwell, well known loca l
baritone, rendered selections fro m
Mozart's operas, The Magic Flute an d
The Marriage of Flgaro . Dorothy
Tennant, whose soprano voice great-
ly pleased the audience, sang three
Mozart compositions, Deh Vienne ,
Non so piu and L'Amore with violin
obligate by Jean Tennant .

Russian Translatio n
In keeping with the subject of the

evening Dr. A. F. B. Clark of th e
Department of Modern Languages ,
read his translat :ou of Alexande r
Pushkin's "Mozart and Saliere." In
introduction Dr. Clarke stated tha t
although the works of Pushkin are
practically unknown in the English
speaking world he is regarded in his
native land as Russia's greatest poet .

The program was concluded by the
Vancouver String Quartette who
played 2 movements of Mozart's Strin g
Quartette in G Major . The members
of this aggregation are Grace Hast-
ings Dresser, 1st violin ; Betty New-
on 2nd violin ; Harold Hogue, vio-
la; and Maurice Milco, 'cello.

C	
DEBATER

JACK SUMNRR
Who is to be one of the team t o

debate against the Law Students to -
night in the regular session of the
Parliamentary Forum . Richard Mc-
Dougal will partner him in uphold-
ing the affirmative of the resolution
"That Canada should withdraw fro m
the League of Nations" . Frank Hal l
and Earl Vance will oppose them for
the Law Students, starting at 7 :45 .

CORRECTION

An item in Friday's Ubyssey state d
that the Musical Society had incurre d
an expense of $210 for their noon -
hour recitals, This figure actuel', y
included all expenses of the year, In-
cluding the director's salary, pian o
tuning, and administration .

Roman Costumes

Caesar, Cleopatra Visit High
Schools

Curtain Rises March 1 4

By GERALD PREVOS T
It is not true that there is to be no

Players' Club spring tour this year.
There has been one already.

"Caesar and Cloopetra," the spring
play, may be too unweildy for trav-
elling. but that is not true of "Mil.
lenlum Morning," the one-act farce
presented at Homecoming last terns.
So this suceseful little play is being
taken around the city to advertise the
big one .

The club entrained for the hills of
Shaughnessy on Thursday afternoon
and performed at Prince of Wales
High School. The next jump was on
Friday afternoon to Magee High
School in Kerrisdale, Other :, '.gh
schools will probably be visited this
week .

The performances have been very
successful, the play, with it university
atmosphere and boisterous humor,
having a strong appeal for high
school audiences .

The company on tour has consisted
of the following: Nancy Symes, make
up; Tommy Lea, stage-manager ; Lyle
Stewart, lighting; Gordon Milker, dir-
ector, and the cast, Margaret Cun-
ningham, a co-ed, Stu matte, a pro-
lesion Archie Dick, a museum attend -
ant, and Gerald Prevost, a museum
specimen ,

Jae of the features of the play i s
Gerald Prevost's astounding make-u p
as a prehistoric Neanderthal man. His
face is drastically remodelled with
putty, and his wholes body, exceptin g
the small portion covered by a deer
skin, is darkened with red stain .

This took so long that it was neces-
sary to begin the make-up in th e
Green Room and to drive to the
schools with a face that nearly scar-
ed a service station man out of si x
year's growth and caused much mys-
tery when its owner was led fro m
the car to the stage with his head
swathed in a jersey.

Stu Keattis neighbors were also
highly shocked when the ape man ap-
peared on the Keats back lawn on
Friday to have his picture taken in
costume and make up, much to the
curiosity of all the small boys, girl s
and dogs in the district .

The trips were nearly as full of
fun and incident as a real tour, and
the veterans of last year's jaunt fel t
quite at home when they discovered
that the dressing rooms of Vancou •
vera' high schools, like those in all
other parts of B . C., are invariably

(Continued on Page 2 )

Musical Society

Plans Recital

e

Theologs Stage
McGeer Deb

Enfranchisement of the second gen-
eration of Orientals in B. C. Is inevit-
able, according to Professor H . F.
Angus who spoke at the home of Mrs .
K. Momose, Thursday evening, under
the auspices of the Japanese Students '
Club .

The speaker divided the secon d
generation problem into two main
parts—legal discrimination, and wha t
he termed "de facto" discrimination .
Moreover great care was taken b y
him to qualify there whom he terme d
the second generation—those born o n
British soil, reared and educated here ,
but of Oriental parentage .

Legal disabilities, including the ex-
clusion from several professions ; dom-
inion franchise, jury service, etc . ,
were all hinged on the one disability
of the second generation to partici-
pate in the provincial elections . He

The Bare Pause (Daily Californian) : briefly indicated the trend of publi c
Professor Durham, discussing an old thought towards the complete remov e

English comedy :

	

al of this barrier in a decade of so.
"The name of the heroine was Fan- I This action is inevitable, he stated .

ny, but the only use of the term weal because disenfranchisement for British
for her name ."

	

subjects on the grounds of parentage
The Innocent Bystander (Oregon was basically wrong.

Emerald) :

	

Intermarriage Possible
A co-ed asked I . B.: "Why is Carl

Sandberg lecturing over at Oregon The "de facto" di scrimination, prej -

State and not here"

	

udice and racial distinctions, could

Smirking brightly, he replied : "Be- not he overcome except by a consid-
cause he wants to get close to the arable lapse of time . The dissolution

soil ."

	

of such prejudices could be eithe r

Came back the cd-ed, "We've go t
a different kind of dirt over here . "

The fifth annual Oratorical Contest

	

Cultural Assimilation
for the McGeer Cup was won by
Mortimer Lamb, March 1, with a Mr. Angus cited many cases to prov e

racy speech on "Winston Churchill ."his point . He explained however, that

J . D. Addison on "The Ideal Inherl• the present risk of contemptuous dia -
datn for children from such marriages
should not be ignored by people con -
templating inter-racial marital life .
Cultural assimilation can take plac e

Fever," helped to make up the rest I by the total extinction of separate Or-

of the program . Sidney W. Semple,1 tental communities . Specialization In
any one industry should be avoided ,
for ultimate assimilation can only be
accomplished by the scattering of th e
different races into different societies
or occupations.

Japan refreshments and green tea
were served at the conclusion of th e
meeting, by a group of Japanese girl s
attired in the picturesque costume s
of old Japan . A number of represent-
atives from different societies on the '
campus, were guests at the meeting .

Six Hopeful Politicians
Seek Presidential Honors
Six aspiring Alma Mater Presidents filed their nom-

ination papers yesterday afternoon for the election to be
held next Monday. Candidates in the running include
Murray Mather, Jack Shaneman, Walter Kennedy, Stuar t
Keate, John Sumner and Bill Sargent ,

All the nominees have been fairly prominent in cam-
pus activities during the past year, three' of them havin g
been members of Council . Keate was senior editor of the
Ubyssey in 1932-33 and last year was elected as Junior
Member of Council, He resigned his seat shortly after
the beginning of the fall term and was succeeded by
Murray Mather, the present incumbent of the office, an d
another aspirant for the presidential office ,

Jack Shaneman has occupied the responsible posi-
tion of Treasurer of the Alma Mater Society during the
past year. Walter Kennedy is a Science man and is now
president of the class of Science '35 . John Sumner is a
well-known member of the Parliamentary Forum, and
has been active in intercollegiate debating.

Bill Sargent is now the president of the Arts Men' s
Undergraduate Association, and an active member of the
Players' Club .

biological or cultural . Biological as
. traction were the brief speeches at

similation, i.e
. intermarriage, would the end of each program by suc h

be likely and perfectly possible
. The men as Dean Buchanan, Captain T .

quasi-scientific belief of deterioria- L . Thorpe-Doubble and Colonel Lo-

tion through inter-racial marriage has gen
. Not a dull moment was spent

no foundation
. lnferiortiy of some from the opening of the Festiva l

children as a result of such marriage ' Thursday by Percy Gomery, to the

ate is not due to biological but rather for
social reasons

. announcement, Saturday of "Eliza-
beth the Queen, " Little Theatre pro-
duction as the play winning the right

Presenting another of their popular
noon-hour programs, the Musical So-
ciety will offer a concert featuring
the Chamber Symphony Orchestr a
Thursday noon.

As this year's Gilbert and Sullivan
opera was staged one week later than
ordinarily, which thus upset the
schedule of the Players' Club, th e
program will be in advertisement of
the latter association's spring play ,
Capsar and Cleopatra .

Mozart's Symphony in G Minor,
Solemn Melody, by Sir H . Waiford
Davies, and Beethoven's Pastorale
Symphony will make up the pro -
gram.

Campus Calendar

Today
Noon, Aggle 100, Italian Consul
to speak on trade relations of
Canada and Italy .

Noon, Arts 204, Rev . Dougla s
Honeytord to lecture on Christ -
an faith and modern knowledge .

7 :30-10 :30, Arts 100, Partiamea-
tary Forum to debate law stud-
ents on "Should Canada With-
draw from League of Nations? "
Wednesday

Noon, Ap. Sc . 100, Meeting of
Senior Classes.

Noon, Applied Science 235, H .
Monro of R. R. MacMillan Co .
,o address Forest Club on "Lam -
ber Exporting."
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MUST WE SUFFER AGAIN ?

With nomination for Student 's Council ap-

proaching, the poor student body will onc e

more be besieged with the electoral platform s

of hopeful campus politicians .
It is an unfortunate fact that platforms o f

candidates for office on this campus are con-
sistently the most banal and fatuous imagin-
able. Earnest young orators trot out all th e

worn bromides that have been evoking yawn s

since 1915. The pages of the Ubyssey bristle
with somewhat illiterate letters from candi-
dates, most of whom write their letters fro m

the files of the previous year .
As far as constructive suggestions are con-

cerned, the ajority of platforms are , either
utterly devoid of inspiration ,or quite unwork-
able in practice .

It is about time that some bright soul in -
vented some real propositions to place befor e

the student body .

WAR CLOUDS

With presidential elections looming on th e

horizon, thoughts of the coming session i n

which the new prexy must govern arise .
Some things will happen which, although he

is not responsible for them, will attach a cer-
tain ludricous slant to his rule . Certain things

happened in Mark Coffin's reign by which h e

will be remembered far more than the good
things which he accomplished .

First and foremost, he will be remembere d
for the ridiculous situations which the discip-
line committee placed themselves in during the

past two terms .
The co-ed non-smoking rule evoked the

greatest number of laughs . The conscientiou s
committee made it a point of approaching al l
smokers of the weaker sex appearing at Var-
sity functions and reminded the said delin-
quents that they were liable to a fine if the y
did not extinguish their cigarettes immediately .

Upon being informed that the offender
against the pristine rules of the institute o f
learning was not in attendance, and that there -
fore the rule did not apply to them, or given
sometimes, just a plain go to—, they retired
in a very undignified manner, to the amuse-
ment of all bystanders .

All this happened when, far from the hotels
and halls where these dances were being held ,
in fact away out here in Point Grey where th e
University of British Columbia happens to b e
situated, girls to no small number were smok-
ing freely in the various hide-outs of severa l
major dubs and organizations here on the
campus .

Instead of turning their energies toward a
more useful system of discipline, such as on e
that would clear the library of those selfish
individuals who hog their seats while attending
lectures, this is what occupied the major share
of their attention .

Another priceless example of this "discip-
line committee" whose term is shortly to ex-

MILD ANTIPATHY

I'd like to be, just for your sake ,
Some rather nasty little snake :
Cerastes, asp, or Crotalus,
Small and intense and venomous.

And where you would be sure to pass ,
I'd coil up tensely in the grass ;
And my efficient fangs I'd shoot
Into your large fat foolish foot ,
Stabbing through gaiter, sock and shoe ,
Injecting venom into you .

And if you in your terror made
Silly pretence to do first-aid,
I'd creep behind as you sat,
Bite you again, and say, "that's that! "

Under a nice cool stone I'd lurk
Merely to watch the poison work ,
And at the moment when you'd see
I ' d done the business thoroughly,
And you turned black, and tried to pray ,
I'd laugh in my ophidian way .

—G. B. R,

CIGARETTE

Torvald the hooker, I can see him yet,
Sig shoulders hunched against a drift of rain
Snatching a moment from the highball strai n
For the curt comfort of a cigarette ,
We heard the chaser yell : no time to duck . . .
Death on a line's-end hurtled through the air . . .
I felt the wind of Death ruffle my hair
As the bright, angry steel snaked past and struck .

Gods, I know well it is not mine to say
When you shall spare, when nonchalantly lean
And strike. But, gods, if you yourselves had ever been
Smoke-hungry on a raw and rainy da y
You would have held Death leashed a apace, and le t
Torvald the hooker have his cigarette .

THE FORSAKEN MAIDEN
(FROM THE GERMAN OF MORIKE )

Early when the roosters crow
Before the little stars are gone,
To the cold hearth I must go
And put the fire on.

Lovely are the shining flames,
The sparks fly swiftly as desire ;
I look on in sorrow sunk
Sad, by the fire .

Suddenly it comes to me . . . .
0 thou faithless lover ,
All night long I dreamt of thee ,
All night, over and over.

Tear after tear now, slow
On my hot cheek falls down .
So the day approaches . . .
0, would that it were gone !

—K .

PRESENCE .

Only a tree beneath
The moon's quiet face

Only a white tree veiled
In bridal lace,

Shaking it fair frail robe
Against a scree n

Of blue' infinity
Broidered with sheen

Of stars . . . the simplest things :
Yet Beauty strays

Abroad, and hath forsook
Her hidden ways.

—E.L.G .

Peter-the-Ape congratulates
Those contribs. who have done him proud

Especially with direful fate s
Already stitching at his shroud .

And besides this, how nice to see
A column all of poetry !

pire, was the case of a certain student wh o

into disgrace for supposedly printing an item
in one of the downtown papers which wa s

taken over for a day by the staff 'of this col-
lege publication, an item that was, again sup-
posedly, not altogether in keeping with wha t
university students should read about those
who are employed with the money that ac-

crues from their fees .

That the discipline committee should pro-
fess to control such activities of students of f
the campus is no more absurd than that univer-
sity students should be forbidden to drink in-
toxicating liquors while at the downtown cab-

arets as well as at Varsity functions .

fell

The fifth annual inspection of the
Canadian Officer's Training U . B . C .
Contingent, will take place at Beatty
street Drill Hall, Vancouver, B. C . ,
on March 7, at 7 :30 p .m.

Dress review order .
This is the last parade of the train-

ing year 1933-34.
Reviewing officer will be Major -

General E. C. Ashton, C .M .G., V.D . ,
District Officer Commanding, Militar y
District No, 11 .

Following this inspection Major -
General Ashton will present prizes, Editor, Ubyssey

,cups and Certificates of Proficienc y
gained during the past training year. Dear Sir :

Friends and relatives of members
of the Corps are welcome to attend .

The fourth annual C .O .T .C . danc e
will be held at Jericho Country Club
March 14, 9 p .m.

FRENCH CLUB
Don't miss the French dinner, the

meeting of the year.
Date—Tonight, March 6 .
Place — Elysium Hotel, 1140 West

Ponder street .
Time—7 o'clock sharp .

Players' Club Tours
City High Schools
(Continued from Page 1 )

two-by-four cubbyholes without a
single nail or coat-hanger and that
the stages, though reasonably large,
run true to form by having cur-
tains that seldom work .

A balky curtain caused an ember-
rasing moment for Stu Keate and
Margaret Cunningham during the Fri -
day performance. The play ends wit h
them in a frantic embrace. The cur-
tain is supposed to close before it
becomes too serious, but it stuc k
obstinately on Friday and the lovin g
pair were left to face a jeering audi-
ence . They held the close-up nobl y
for a minute, and then decamped in
confusion just as the curtain finall y
consented to move.

Something of the tour spirit is
also beginning to pervade the "Caesar
and Cleopatra" cast as costumes an d
properties appear to give reality to
the otherwise almost unbelievable fact
that the show opens in exactly eight
days time.

On Wednesday afternoon everyon e
had a lovely time messing round In
the Green Room with odd-shaped
contraptions of leather and canvas
that turned out, when one had mas-
tered the complicated system of harn-
essing them to one's foot, to be the
Identical footwear that is to be worn
in the play .

There must have been giants in
those days—if the Roman sandals ar e
trustworthy evidence. They run about

NOTICE f Correspondence
Editor, The Ubyssey ,
Dear Sir :

I received a letter today saying
that The Ubyssey is being appreciated
by former members of tae University .
I have been sending my copies to a
friend at Carcross, Yukon Territory ,
he in turn sent them to Whitehorse
and from there they were sent to
Honolulu .

A .T.C .

It seems deplorable to me, and I
feel sure to all people with a sense
of fair play, that the University
should have In its halls such a cad
who in posing as a student sports
writer, should continually watch fo r
opportunities to find In Varsity af-
fairs subjects for his too frequent
coarse articles in the Sports Page of
the largest Vancouver daily news-
paper. I refer to that self-terme d
"student" who had in Tuesday's eve-

	

V. C. U.
ning issue of the Province a write-up Commencing Tuesday, March 5,
which was his derogatory version of Rev . Douglas Honeyford, of Marpole
the reason for Varsity's attempted
postponement of the Senior A bas-
ketball play-off game, scheduled for
Thursday evening, was postponed un -
til Saturday, after the Co-Ed Ball .
Whether or not the team wanted the
game postponed for the reason given
by this person of "deep and reflect-
ive thought," namely that some of
the members of the team might want
to attend the famous function—that

MONRO PREMEDICAL CLUB
The final meeting of the Munr o

Pre-Medical Club will be held Tuea-

is not the question. If such were the day, March 13, at 12 :10 in Ap. Sc. 101.

truth, where is the wrong? If the A paper, "The Life of Sir Willia
m

popular (?) reporter of the admir- Osler ; 'by William Gibson, past pres-

able slang vocabulary was not at the I ident, will be read
. Sir William Os -

dance himself, did he not want to ler is regarded as the foremost medi-
go? Of course, he, being only a cal man that Canada has ever pro -

Sports Page athlete, would not have duced .

to sacrifice the enjoyable evening.
But why ridicule the athlete who
would? Sports writers in general
are broadminded and fair. But why
should this small-minded version o f
such, attempt to degrade, In the eyes
of the large public that reads th e
Sports Page of the Province, the ad-
mirable basketball team of which
Varsity students should be, and I
think are, proud ?

Surely the team, that has already
gone far this year and that may poe-
sibly go farther once again, deserve s
more support and respect than al-
lowed by this publicity man seeking
his own popularity. It would seem
that Varsity students have little sense
of fairplay if they allow to pass un-
censored such derogatory comment s
about an outstanding University team
that has done so much to bring fad;
orable and needed publicity to the
institution .

The vocabulary of this "would-be
Walter Winchell" is indeed praise -
worthy in one who advertises himsel f
as a student . His article, apart from
terming his Alma Mater "dear ol d
Whoozis" and the basketball play-
ers "steaming athletes," contaies all
the stereotyped expressions from
"sour grapes" to "the woman pays ."
A certain amount of reasonable col-
lege spirit is desirable even in a stu-
dent of this type .

This is not the first occasion on
which the "student" reporter has
written caustic and unfair accounts of
Varsity sport in ruch a mean way .
Why not confine them to the Ubys-
soy — provided the admirable pape r
wou:d accept them? But students
could then easily . refute his words
and too, they know him well . The
reader of the Province must take hi s
word—and think of the added pub-
licity for the ambitious novice.

Such exploitation of the Varsit y
name and reputation by an embittere d
mercenary is to me disgusting . I hope
more feel the same way about it .

Yours truly,
One of '34.

Yours sincerely,
Robert W. Ward .

I	
Class and Club

CIf EMISTRY SOCIETY
An open meeting of the Chemistry

Society will be held Wednesday ,
March 7, at 8:00 p .m. at the home of
Eleanor Holder . Three papers will
be given.

FOREST CLUB
Speaker — Mr. H. Munro of H. R.

McMillan Co.
Subject—Lumber Exporting .
Time—Wednesday noon.
Room—Ap. Sc. 235 .
All welcome .

S. C. M.
The speaker at the regular Tues-

day noon-hour lecture will be . the
Italian vice-consul, who will take a s
his subject, "Trade Relations Betwee n
Canada and Italy" Dr . Kee, who
speaks under our auspices Frida y
noon, will address his last open meet-
ing in Vancouver the same evening
at First Baptist Church under th e
auspices of the Bible Society.

Baptist Church, will lead the discuss-
ion on "Philosophy, Psychology, an d
Theology," this new study course to
continue until Friday. A cordia l
welcome to attend is extended to al l
students .

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Applications for membership will

be received from any second yea r
student proceeding to his third year
who is particularly interested, or wh o
intends taking honors in History, to
be handed in to the secretary, Pat
Campbell, before March 12.

A
"Just Where The Bus Stops"

Pt. Grey 67, Nights Calls Ell . 1$85L

LE. PATTERSON, S.A.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

4479 W. Tenth Ave.
Essays, Theses, Etc .

	

French

TALKS ON THE ENGINEERING
PROFESSION

Speaker—Professor F. W. Vernon.
Subject—The Life and Work of th e

Mechanical Engineer .
Date—Wednesday, March 7 .
rime-12:26 noon .

laci-IO2 Ap . Sc .

WE INVITE YO U

to call at our studio and

see the different styles

and sizes you may have

your small pictures fin-
ished in .

„r „

TU D10

Yours For Service

833 Granville St.
Opp. Capitol Theatre
Phone Sey . 573 7

mss,
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TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY EVES. 8:30
WED. MAT., MARCH 20-21

DRAMATIC EVENT OF THE SEASON

WAITER HAMPk'EN

AND HIS COMPANY OF 3 5
PRESENTING THREE GREAT PLAY S

TUES. EVE.

	

WED. MAT.

"RICHELIEU"

	

"MACBETH,'
WED. 'EVE.

"THE SERVANT IN THE HOUSE"
Colorful and Spectacular Setting s

Mail Orders Now
$2 .00, $1 .80, $1 .00 . Gallery 50c ; Plus Tar .Address Concert Bureau, J . W. Kelly Plan oCo. Ltd ., 859 Granville 8t .

	

Mark envelope s
"Walter Hampden Company"
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All Your Book Supplies Sold

Here at Reduced Prices

University Book Store

size fourteen, yet even so ones toe s
will stick out! Even Koko in the
Mikado had nothing on the Players '
Club when they first tried these
shoes .

But the real fun began on Satur-
day when some of the costumes wer e
in use . Rufio, that hardy he-man ,
played all afternoon in a resplenden t
red toga and managed spendidl y
except when he tripped over his
train or had to sink his pride to th e
level of asking one of the girls t o
button him up behind .

Apollodorous and the sentinel fough t
their clue) with real swords, and blood
might have bespattered th e
cyclorama had they not saved them -
selves by the very ferocity of thei r
struggles, prancing about so violentl y
that the platforms on which the y
stood began to slide apart until ther e
was a gulf between them as If Go d
had intervened with an earthquaKe
to prevent the slaughter.

These platforms, however, wilt nu .

slide apart next week . They will b e
firmly lashed together, and the mor e
bloodthirsty co-eds may get some-
thing for their money .

"Full speed ahead" is the signa l
now and the engines of production
are churning sweetly . Pitons are be-
ing built at a great rate, and wil l
be ready this afternoon. Tommy Le a
is manufacturing a paint spray out o f
a vacuum cleaner and parts of ol d

golf clubs—a queer mixture, but h e
says it will work . With this the pilons
and platforms will be paintea as soon
as lighting detalis have been worked
out at a special dress rehearsal on
Thursday night .

The first dress rehearsal will b e
Friday. The second is on Monday . An
audience will be invited to that, i n
order to give the cast the experienc e
of an actual performance that they
have gained in previous years by op -

Let's hope that next year 's edition of the
ening at New Westminster .

The play starts in the University
Discipline Comittee will show more judgment, , Theatre on Wednesday and runs t o

common sense, and strength, than has this I the end of the week, Thursday is st n—

The Ubyssey next Tuesday,
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Coeds Can Be Like This

MARION SHOCKLEY

Tuesday, March 6, 193 4

Is my sister a pall She borrowed
my blue dress and wore it to som e
barn dance or something and sat in
a pool of coffee, and me paying in-
stalments on the thing for thre e
months . And the funny part is - she
never told me but Innocently hung
it back in my closet and when I found
out was one night she had gone out
in my new hat which I charitably
offered her in a virtuous moment, s o
I didn't have the opportunity of tyin g
her new permanent in knots or wrap -
ping her ears around her neck whic h
I would dearly love to have done .
My sister may be a very fine girl and
all that but there are times when I
wish she ' d get herself a nice husbard
In the Civil Service in Hong Kong .
Not that I wish her any hard lu k
but I really think she a like Hu r, {
Kong. She teaches Sunday School
and washes the dishes on Thursday
night and never do I remember he r
forgetting her key and mother sec-
retly thinks she's a junior saint or
something but if you forget your key
she sleeps like a log till you have to
wake up mother and dad not that I
actually blame her for that, but you
would think that a person would
have enough decency to know that
when somebody comes to see one a
sister fervidly listening to the radio
In one corner doesn't add much to
the atmosphere and even when you
have finally succeeded In showing
her the way out she comes drifting
back looking for her knitting .

I'm not so spiteful as to wilfully
• go and pour coffee on her dress jus t

because she wrecked mine but I have
a feeling a pair of her crepe stock-
ings may mysteriously disappear out
of her drawer,

BASKETBULL
WORST TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR

OF THE SEASON !

f Inanouter De Pub )
The circus manager looked all over

the place for the India Rubber ' ma n
until he found the Giant had made a
slingshot out of him .

• S S

"Consomme, bouillion, hors d'oeu-
vres, fricassee poulet, pommes de terr e
au gratin, demitasse, des places, and
tell dat mug in de corner to kee p
his lamps off my moll, see? "

1 t .

Our Ubyssey reporters are learnin g
fast. We almost thought we'd have
a scoop on the death of one of our
local doctors, and sent out a new re -
porter who has just had a lecture
from Hacking on the Ubyssey motto ,
"Brevity is the soul of the news-
paper," "never use two words where
one will do," etc ., etc . When the
story came in we decided not to prin t
It . It read :

"Doctor Smith struck a match to
see if there was any gasoline in his
tank. Age 55."

Sa S

If you 've heard this one don't read
it : It's called "The Barber Proposes"
and it's not original, in ease you
want to know . Well, here goes .
Dear One :

Hair I comb bringing a message of
love . It's a singe that I'd lather hav e
you than all the girls in the world .
I'm your devoted shave for ever and
ever. Every day lilac the shop and
hurry to our little home with th e
honeysuckles all around It. We'll
razor little one to be a great man.
We'll facial our troubles with a son g
in our hearts, and this is no idle talc .

e • e
A crabby senior was sitting in the

library the other day opposite a whol e
row of babbling freshmen.

"Will you freshman keep quiet? "
he ups and says, "I can't read! "

There was a m'rment's silence .
"That is sort of ignorant," said one

of them, "but I don't see what we
can do about it."

Howard went to see the doctor and
asked innocently, .

"Doctor, I wonder if you can help
me. My name is Jones."

"Sorry," said the doctor, "I can't
do anything for that."

THOID STREET

Whether or not she acquired these ,
through attending a university, and
whether U .B.C. coeds are going
about it in the right way, Miss
Shockley declines to admit .

"Believe Me, Xantippe'' stars her
until Friday, when . "Three Cora
tiered Moon," in which she will at-
tempt to out-Colbert Colbert, takt
the stage.

"Hail U.B .C." can apply to some
other college than this particular In .
etitute of learning, it appears, the Un-
iversity of Bishop's College, situate d

as financial situation, size, and age ,
are concerned .

In 1853 it received its charter, i n
the days when the freshman clas s
sometimes reached the astounding
total of three members . Today, 180
earnest students patrol the campus
in search of the mythical culture .
Any who harbor hopes of establishing
themselves there however will b e
discouraged to learn that only thirty
of this number are co-eds.

This is the smallest enrolment of
any Canadian University, but it has
the distinction of being the only one
to cover the Arts course in three
years, as do the colleges of Grea t
Britain .

contributed by Riley Bird (not the
one that got the worm) :
"There was a young fellow named

Beebee ,
Wished to wed a young lady calle d

Phoebe ,
"But," he said, "r I must see
What the clerical fee
Be before Phoebe be Phoebe Beebeer "

9 9 M

Did you ever scramble a proverb ?
It's morphine—we mean, more fun .
According to Dr . Marshall, it is easier
to scramble an egg than to unscram-
ble one . This does not apply to pro-
verbs. Behold a few examples :

All is not cold that jitters .
Necessity is the smother of con-

vention r
Brevity is the soul of It .
The bunion is the lowest form of

tumor .
*
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TIERS OR BIERS O R
GRAMPA'S GAB .

(Being a dissertation on the presen t
superabundance of carp on thi s
campus—not a fish story . In addi-
tion, a useful compendium of imper-

A graduate of the University of
Missouri and proud possessor of a

. . . .Kappa Alpha Theta pin, she is one
of the chief attractions of the Inter -
national Players at the Vancouver
Theatre . Those who have seen her
roles attest that the beauty shown
In the above reproduction is the rea l
thing and accompanied by a 'smooth '
personality .

The buildings, fully equipped wit h
fire-escapes, are situated on a hill
overlooking the junction of two
rivers.

Although only a tenth of our size ,
nine council members are requried
to keep their student activities in
check . Three one-act plays and one
spring production are staged by the
"Players' Club," and the gymnasiu m
Is convertable into a stage at three
days notice when basketball fans are
compelled to swim the river for their
exercise or go cross-country running.

Major sports are Canadian Rugby,
Hockey, and Basketball ; minor, track
golf, badminton. An Inter-collegiate
league embracing four colleges is in
existence .

The campus boasts two rugby fields ,
a covered hockey rink, tennis courts ,
and an adjacent golf links. Hills in
the vicinity furnish ample ddIng op-
portunities .

Gowns must be worn to all lectures
by the undergraduates .

ered and venom-laden opinions on
the long-suffering and helpless stu-
dent body .

The reported who can boast of not
having some special corner of th e
paper devoted to his own idosyncra-
sies is a rare bird indeed.

If these Blue-Blahs could forge t
their desire for personal aggrandize-
ment and work together for som e
really worth-while purpose, such as
we have pointed out below, this insti-
tution would indeed be a happy place .
As a parting challenge, we would say
to such purveyors of puerility ,
"Come out in the streets and fight!
You in your thousands ;
Are you content to writ e

Letters? "
As an outlet for the energy of thes e

periphrastic and Mephistopttelia n
scoffers we suggest the following pro-
jects :

S • S

I do not usually comment on facts
that do not come under my own ob-
servation in some manner, but I- hav e
been particularly struck by the re -
marks that have passed this morning

("see l'hree

ells-like romance of a slave girl who
married a prince.

In contrast to the elaborate sots and
plots of the other competitors was
the Porch House Players' production
of "Ebb Tide," that placed third i n
the festival. Made more pipping by
the commonplace characters this
story of the reaction of two whites
to the surroundings of an Indian vil-
lage was directed by the author, A.
M. D. Fairbairn. Excellent acting wa s
done by Alan King, as the English -
man gone native, Doreen Wilson, r a
the school teacher hiding in this out
of the way place from her past, and
Roy Shadbolt as the half-breed lover.

"A Question of Principal," a clever
satire of the machine made modern
characters presented by the B . C. El-
ectric Players, was weakened by th e
interpretation of the players who did
not realize that it was a satire, an d
who for the most part lacked the
spirit of caricature .

The opportunity of seeing a Chinese
play, played as if before an Orienta l

FANNY ,
FRESH ETTE S

DIARY

QASICFT
'J
L

will toin .

Secretarial Services Ltd*
713 METROPOLITAN BLDG .

Sey. 8556
Typing Essays and Thesis—Special Rates

Foist Guy: Say Bolt, how's Gott? "
Second Ditto : Goatee no dumb

floit . She's wolkin in de shoat woiks
on Tolty-Toid Street. Tolty a month in Lennoxville, the English-speakin g
she oins. Dough to boin . Some poll,' district of Quebec.
beat little wolker in de woild. Dat It is almost the direct contrast to
akoit of yours, de Goiman, still at Vancouver's seat of learning as far
de Winegar wolks gettin toiteen a
month? Whyncha change? She'l l
never loin, never loin .

Foist Guy : Even a woim
(Ceitan)

Other University Of B.C.
sit

Has Only Thirty Coeds

MUCK SOLI D
By the Four Mucks Brothers

We open to-day with Joe Penner's We view with alarm the presen t

immortal query: "Tiajuana viaduct? " horrific influx of carping columnists ,
And we continue with a limerick who attempt to foist their 111-consld -

Rallying call to the Supreme Poten-
tates. Will they gather round th e
flag ?—ThIs Is station U.B .C. speaking
English (maybe) .—Crab gob down on
all ten knees and Pleads with Players .

S • •

In an editorial entitled "Campus
Addition,' in last Friday's Ubyssey ,
attention is called to the fact that
Varsity students should receive first
chance for employment on the con-
struction work to be undertaken by
the Union College this summer. This
is undoubtedly true. The question
that now arises, is, what is going to

I be done about it? I understand tha t
we have an employment bureau here .
Has it approached the Union College
officials about this? If not, will our
elected representatives, the Students'
Council see that they do? Or will
the whole thing be left to take car e
of itself, in the usual manner of such
projects on the campus?

Here we have a chance to do some
concrete good for our fellow students ,
some of whom are in desperate need
of employment during the comin g
months . It will be a rotten shame
if we do not make sure of It for them .
This is a clear case where our Legion
of Supreme Potentates could justify
their existence if they would com e
down out of the clouds long enough
to do so .

Sneers .and Jeers
By The Campus Cra b

. .MME, ..IM iapomooenontm=r4mimlialkimpoewoewthammi4ino4mimilnea Pono4l.l.04•04

on the contrast between the slovenly
enunciation of some University stu-
dent who introduced Dr. T. Z. Koo
over the radio, on Sunday night. It
Is claimed that the contrast with th e
Oriental gentleman's polished diction
was positively painful.

It is bad enough when the careless
indifference that characterizes Var-
sity functions, productions and activ-
ities is confined to our own premises ,
but when it is deliberately force d
upon the notice of the public, the
only appropriate punishments that
occur to anyone with a sense of loy-
alty to his or her Alma Meter are
flaying alive and boiling in oil,

Drama Festival Is

Adjudged Success

(Continued from Page 1 )
presentation by the Little Theatr e
that opened the Festival. With the
rich apartment of Florio the Floren-
tine poet as scene the play carried
through at a high tension, to the cli-
max that was probably one of the
most powerful of all plays. Those
taking part were Mary Reynolds, Joan
Miller . Guy Glover, and Fairey El-
lis, with G. F. Scott directing.

Suffering from contrast to this bril -
liant drama was "The Wings of Life, "
Camosun Players production, writte n
by a young playwright and played b y
a young call. Suffering from inex-
perience, they gave as good a per-
formance as possible with such a play .
Clever lighting, giving the effect of
sunset and the coming of darknes s
behind the impressionistic scenery
was an Interesting feature of this
production .

"The Birthday of the Infanta," once
hailed as outstanding Players' Club
Christmas production was revived
by the Players' Club Alumni amid a
beautifully arranged set . Directed by
Professor Wood this tragedy adapte d
from the story by Oscar Wilde, was
well played by Georgina Elson, as the
Infanta, Beatrice Wood, Evened Nash ,
H. M. Cross as the Fantastic and Beth
Fraser as the page.

Playing the lead herself, Mary
Reynolds, writer of "Dust Into Gold,"
gave the audience a fantasticall y
gruesome production. Mixed with
Black magic and humour this tale
laid in a garret in twelfth centur y
gave the three players, J . W. Plom-
mer, Rosa Lort and Mary Reynolds ,
an excellent opportunity for charac-
ter acting.

Debunking history it may be, bu t
as a play, "Elizabeth, the Queen," is
one of the most powerful and tens e
dramas presented . Nor Is the effec t
carried out only in the spoken word s
and acting itself, for a simple yet
most effective set gives to the whole
the atmosphere of grey dawn in the
Tower of London just before the ex-
ecution of Lord Essex, lover of th e
Queen . The role of Queen was played
by Joan Miller, one of the outstand- audience, was given by "A Chinese
ing amateur actresses, and playing i Fragment," the Forbes-Robertson pro-

duction placing second in the FestI -
val . The difficulty arising from a n
Occidental cast trying to interpret the
Orient was for the most part sur-
mounted by the cast . As daughter of
the Mandarin, Noel Cusack gave a
particularly charming performance .
Other members of the cast wer e
George Durham, A . McCorkindale ,
Gertrude Partridge, and Roy Shad -

opposite Miss Miller was Bill Buck-
ingham, former member of the Play-
ers' Club . Other players were Gu y
Glover, Mona Brown and Frank
Johnson, director of the play .

"The Shadow of the Nile," a pic-
turesque Egyptian romance with a
Shavian flavour, was presented b y
the Dwarf Theatre . Voluptuous beau-
ty, colorful costumes and striking set s
were featured in this rather Cinder- bolt .

as s
This sort of thing naturally bring s

me back to the Players' Club, I am
resolved to see if a little help before -
hand will be any better than criticism
afterwards .

I have for many years been an en-
thusiastic partisan of this organiza-
tion. This led to some satisfaction on
my part when I was informed that
they were annoyed by my criticism
of the Christmas plays, If this an-
noyance made them determine to giv e
no opportunity for such criticism of
the Spring play, it will have done
them a service.

For a long time the Players' Club
has been an asset to the University ,
but of late It has slumped . If it can
do Caesar and Cleopatra in manne r
equal to which It has presented prey

--®vlous Shaw plays, one of which, Pyg•
mallon, I particularly remember as
being a brilliant effort, it will hav e
regained the ground which it has
lost.

The particular point which I wish
to draw to our Thespians' attention, u
that it is not the star parts which
should engross their attenion, but the
Petty details. Nothing so clearly
marks the difference between the
mediocre and the finished perform-
ance as the correct and competent
handling of the minor Items, be they
of acting, of lighting, of scenery, of
audience management, or most im-
portent of all, of the "walk-on" and
"mob" parts .

Let us hope that the next week
will see these things attended to, If
they have not been already. And let
the Players' Club remember tha t
nothing is "good enough" If it is no t
perfect, and there will always be
something left that they can improve,
right up to the time the curtain goes
up. Also, let them remember that ,
though "Caesar" and "Cleopatra" ma y
be responsible for the success of the
play, even the stage door-keeper may
be responsible for its failure.

Nothing would make me happiea
than to find that the Players' Club
Spring Play furnishes no material for
the succeeding issue of "Sneers an d
Jeers."
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A bed for weary chemists on the

	

Simple -- Rapid — Accurate — Individual Instruction
top floor of the Science building .

	

Saves Time and Mone y
An outboard escalator down th e

cliffs to the beach .
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Complete Secretarial Training in Three Month s

Air conditioning for the stone seats .
Individual radios for the stacks .

ative needs at this institution—all in

	

A can of Chase and Sanborn's Date d
all, a truly remarkable undertaking . i Coffee for the caf. (advt .)

i ABC SECRETARIARIAL SCHOO L

535 W. Georgia Street
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A B C Shorthand In 30 Days

Graduation Class Meeting Wed . Noon Ap. Sc. 100
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Blue And Gold Victorious In Intercollegiate Ski Mee t

Province Tie Championship Series
By 1 Point Victory Over Students

Next Game Wednesday Nigh t
Capacity Audience Sees One' of Best Game s

Of Year

Wednesday's Game Will Take Place At

U.B.C . Gym, 8:30 SharpHere they are, Varsity's first championship team in English Rugby since 1930, when the Blu e
and Gold squad won the Miller, ?Wall, and Bounden Cups . Jack Tyrwhitt coached the team
that year and he celebrated his return to student coaching circles this year by producing an -

other winner. Congratulations !

English Ruggers Win
Knockout Series By

efeating Ex-Magee
No Title Involved In Series

Despite 'Punt and Pray' Tactics of Ex-Mage e
Students Get Touchdown in Dying

Minutes of Gam e
The Thunderbird ruggers are champions once more ! No -

body seems to be sure what they are champions of, but they
won the senior league knockout series last Saturday when the y
downed Ex-Magee by a 3-0 count, and covered themselves with
glory. Glory is right. Playing against a fast, hard fighting Ex -
Magee fifteen, who were assisted throughout the game by a n
astigmatic and doddering referee who appeared to have a mini -
mum affection for the collitch boys, they put on the best exhibi-
tion of the English code that has been dished up for the delect a
tion of the fans this season.

Magee Have Edge In First Hal t
Magee kicked off with the wind in ally in the scrum, and carrying th e

their favor, and then started an epic ball up the field time after time, only
struggle that lasted all through the to be disappointed by the kicking o f
first half, during most of which the
Thunderbirds were penned in thei r
own territory, and put on a wonder-
ful display of defensive rugby. The
first thrill came after several min-
utes of very even play, when Apple-
garth, of the Exes dribbled across Var -
sity ' s line for what looked like a cer-
tain score, but Ken Mercer, appearing
from nowhere, made a spectacular
dive that was more like a flight, an d
lit on the ovoid to save successfuly .

Varsity Scrum Superior

The second half started with Ma-
gee playing well into Varsity terra .
tort', but a few minutes soon showed
the Blue and Gold to be superior i n
all departments and they started a
drive that kept their opponents on th e
defensive for the rest of the game, ev-
en though the Exes were allowed t o
play offside at will . When they had
penetrated about to the thirty-yard
line, the Thunderbirds were awarde d
a penalty, and tried for a field goal ,
the ball striking the upright, and
rebounding. The forwards then shoved
the ex-students up against their line ,
and charged them again and again, at
last forcing their way through, only
to have Magee save . The Redstart s
dashed up the field in their last offen-
sive burst, which was promptly nulli-
fied by a counter attack, in which th e
Thunderbirds when over the lin,e but
the play was called back for some
reason not visible to the spectator s

Pugh Scores Near End
This brought on a brilliant exchange

of kicks, each side holding its own, fol-
lowed by even more determined ef-
forts by the Varsity men . This pro-
duced a most extraordinary run by
the backs, in which they crossed half
the field and all the way back again.
Pass after pass flew out In an appar-
ently aimless manner, as man after
man went down before the Magee
tacklers and each time just as th e
stands would swear the burst was
ended, a Blue and Gold shirt would
materialize underneath the pigskin an d

NORMAN COX
Physiological Engineer

Specialising in upbuilding the Huma n
Body through Scientific Physiologica l
Exercise, Concfrnrtive Relaxation and

RESPIRATION
1409 Beach Avenue

For some obscure reason, this resulte d
in the Thunderbirds being refused
their try at the convert. After a couple
of minutes desultory play, the game
ended, 3-0.

The early bird has already
obtained his ticket for Wed-
nesday night's basketball game
between Varsity and the Pro -

YOU SHOULD ATTEND

The regatta which will be held this
Saturday by the University of B. C.
Boat Club. The regatta will be against

the Vancouver Rowing Club and will

feature an 8-oar race. Immediately
following the meet a tea dance will

be held In the club house.

Interfaculty
Track Meet
Wednesday

On Wednesday, March 7, at 3 :15,
the annual inter-faculty track mee t
will take place. This meet promise s

to be a success at those in the past
have been. Students are well advised
to turn out and cheer on their re-
spective faculties .

The events are as follows . 3 ;1 .5 p .m.,

120 yard hurdle ; 3 :20, 100 yards, men ;

3 :30, 880 yards ; 3:35, shot put ; 3 :

220 yards hurdle ; 3 :45, 220 yards ; 3 ;!' :3 ,

discus ; 4 :00, mile ; 4 .05, broad jump ;

4 :10, pole vault ; 4 :15, 440 yards ; 4 :20,

javelin ; 4 :25, 3 miles; 4:35, hammer

throw; 4 :40, men' : 880 relay ; 4 :45 ,

high jump.
If the present somewhat unsatisfac-

tory weather continues the meet wil l
be cancelled . The same program wil l
apply f or the interc'ass competl ;lo n

Ex-Magee Lose T o
Senior City Spuad

Mena Grasshockey

Team Loses 4.3

What Happened
English Rugby

Varsity 3—Ex-Magee 0

Canadian Rugb y
Senior City 9—Ex-Magee 2

Soccer
Varsity 4—Nanaimo 4

Grass Hockey

Men 4—Vancouver 3

Skiing
U.B .C . 1st—U. of W. 2nd

C.P .S. 3rd

Nanaimo
Draws With
Sr. Soccermen
Students Play Inter-city Team

In Exhibition

In one of the best exhibition tilts
seen on the Coal City grounds this
year, Varsity Senior Soccermen played
Nanaimo of the Intercity League to a
4.4 draw last Sunday before an appre-
ciative crowd, many of whom felt that
on the run of the play the Blue an d
Gold lads deserved a still better fate.

No scoring took place for the firs t
20 minutes . Then Gray drove a hard
low shot from a good position which
struck "Daisy" Waugh as it went in .
Varsity fought back and forced corn-
ers on both sides, but all to no avail .
The Miners" halves and inside for-
wards were combining beautifully a t
this stage, and when the right-hal f
hoisted a pass over the backs' heads,
the tricky "Daisy" dashed in and put
the sphere past Greenwood who neg-
lected to run out.

McDougall Scores For Varsity
With five minutes left in the first

half Archie McDougall accepted a per -
fect pass from the left and crashed the
ball by Inkster in Nanaimo's goal .
Nanaimo led 2-1 at half-time .

Varsity appeared rejuvinated afte r
the breather and attacked resolutel y
from the outset, the forwards were fast
and the defense was clearing finely.
A goal seemed inevitable and come i t
did when the left-winger was success -
ful with a pile-driver . Varsity kept up
the pressure, only the fine work of
Inkster between the post preventin g
them from adding to the score . Nan-
aimo on the other hand, made but in -
frequent sallies into the Students' half
of the field. On one of these, however ,
Gray again found the net to put hi s
side into the lead at 3-2.

Kozoolin Converts Penalty
At the other end Captain Kozoolin

skied a pass from Hugh Smith, but
In the next moment converted a pen-
alty kick given against one of th e
defenders for unlawful charging there -
by once more knotting the count .

Fifteen minutes from the end Mc -
Dougall worked his way through the
opposing fullbacks and scored with a
fine low drive which gave Inkster
no chance . This put Varsity ahead
at 4-3.

Waugh Scores Again
The Islanders seemed rattled now,

but went to work despite the fact. They
were rewarded with only a few min-
utes remaining when Waugh heade d
in a ' spectacular goal on a pass from
his right-winger . The home crowd
went wild and yelled for a fifth mark-
er, but it was not forthcoming, an d
the game ended in nobody's favor .

For Varsity, all played well, wit h
Millar McGill and Jock Waugh on the
defence, Bill Wolfe at centre-half and
Archie McDougall on the attack, par-
ticularly outstanding. Nanaimo were
best served by Inkster in goal, the in-
termediate trio, and Waugh, on th e
forward line . Matt Ginnis refereed .

MEN'S GRASS HOCKEY NOTICE

Here's a familiar face, that of Doc
Burke, "The Grand Old Man of Foot -
ball ." Doc is at present busy coach-
ing the Senior City squad . Accordin g
to things heard here and there Burke
has big things lined up for next year's

team.

Thunderbirds

Win Ski Meet '

U. of W. Place Second

In the first intercollegiate ski com-
petition held on the Pacific Coast ,
the representatives of the Universit y
of B . C. defeated teams from the U.
of Washington ana the College o r
Puget Sound . 'Chi meet toot plac e
on Grouse Mountain last week-en d
and it is hope 1 that it will he the
first of a long series of such en -
counters.

The meet ran for two days, th e
cross country being run on Saturda y
and the three man downhill race, th e
slalom race and the jumping contes t
being held on Sunday. Saturda y
night at the Chalet a very enjoyable
dance was held . Dean and Mrs . Bu-
chanan were present as patrons o f
the dance .

The cross country race results wer e
as follows: Jeckel Fairley, U.B .C . .
won individual honors by comin g
first ; Fred Thirme, captain of the U.
of Washington tea'n, second . On tea m
points, the U. of Washington led wit h
a total of 2 points. C .P .S . was third .

The U. of Washington won th e
three-man downhill relay race, thei r
two teams coming first and second ,
with U .H .C. third and fourth an d
C .P .S . fifth .

Varsity won the slalom race, whe n
B. Taylor took first place . M Cham-
berlain of U. of N. care second .

In tie jumping, Va"aity were th e
only entrants, Doug . Ma .tlri was firs t
with Doug. Bell second .

The most outstanding feature of th e
meet was the indomitable courage an d
good sportsmanship shown by the
College of Puget Sound . They were
handicapped by having only four mae t
on their team and it was doubly hee d
for eace man since each had to er : -
ter all events. It is hoped that ou r
friends free Tere tral have mor e
men to ' : ter in nest year's ski most .

Essays

	

Theses
Frenc

h KAY MUIRHEAD

TYPIN G
General Stenographic Work

Terms Moderate
Work received in Arts Bldg.,

Room A .
Night Calls, Ray . 2253 L.

After the interval baskets by Wright
and McDonald increased the U .B.C .
lead. But Province got under way
once again to bring the score to 24-24.

Then the battle began. A Province
foul shot made a one point difference
In the scores, and a series of alter-
nate baskets by both teeny kept the
crowd in a frenzy . Then came the
Province luck, as the whistle blew
leaving them with a one-point lead.
Bardaley dominated the scoring for
Varsity in the last few torrid minutes .

Farad Play

It was anybody's game, although
Varsity looked like a sure winner
until halfway through the second per -
led. The basketball was fast and care -
less, but the crowd showed by thei r
en thusiasm that they preferred this t o
the more careful and finished type o f
ball

Game Wed . at U.B.C.

Province and Varsity have one game
apiece in the three out of five game
series for the Lower Mainland cham-
pionship. The next encounter i s
booked for Wednesday sight, 8:30, a t
the U.B .CfI gym. If you want a thrill
be out and be out early I

Varsity—Nicholson (2), Osborne (6) ,
Willoughby, McDonald (2), Bardsle y
(8), McKee, McCrimmon (6), Pringl e
(2), Mansfield, Wright (6)—32.

Province—McIntyre (8), Purvis (8) ,
Helem, Kennington (4), McDonnel (7) ,
Chater, Bunmstead (4), Smith (2) ,
Armstrong—33.

Interfaculty Boxing

And Wrestling

The Boxing and Wrestling Club' s
Interfaculty competition is progress-
ing favorably . Several matches have
been fought already . R. Roberts de-
cisioned R. H. Lowe in a splendidl y
fought featherweight contest . Jam-
ieson defeated J . Smith. J. Haslet t
took a decision from R. Poisson, bu t
injured his hand and was forced to
default. MacMillan and Bennet t
fought a slashing three-round draw .
The finals will be fought Friday.

In the wrestling, J . Walkem too k
a fast hard-fought bout from G . Hin-
ton. He obtained the first fall in 6
minutes and the second 2 minute s
later .

The eliminations will continue fo r
the rest of the week and all the fi-
nals possible will be fought Frida y
or Saturday .

Union College

Dining Room

offers Full Course Meals
to non-resident students

at 25c
Mrs. Myers, Hostess

the Magee backs, or by their final lin e
of defense, Referee Tees . This at last
led to an exchange of compliments be-
tween Captain Mercer and Mr . Tee, in
which Mercer was loudly supported
from the stands .

The spectators were treated to a
most exciting display from this time
on, Varsity working like fiends, In an
effort to score, and, with both for-
wards and backs clicking perfectly ,
playing wonderful rugby but the com -
bination was too much for them, and
the half ended with the board show-

Then the Thunderbirds forwards be- ing a double 0 . The last few minute s
gan to show up as superior to their saw some great kicking by the Ex -
opponents, breaking through continu- Magee backs .

Blue and Gold Squad Force Play

Soy' 8253' Rack or phone Bay 1464 .

Varsity Senior City Canadian Rug-
by team defeated Ex-Magee on Sat-
urday 9-2. Play during the first
quarter was slow. In the second

speed it on its way. Finally Leggat quarter the students concentrated on
received the ` ball, drew a couple of a kicking attack which kept the high
Exes to the line, and passed back to school players in their own half o f
Pugh just as he was forced out. Pugh the field .
took advantage of the opening that ~ Magee scored in the third quarter
was thu g made for him and slid over 1, when they kicked to the deadlin e
to score, with only two minutes left to twice . Varsity gained one point ir.
go.

	

the same manner . Later in the la s t

When the ball was placed for the quarter after the excellent plunging
convert kick, an excited Magee man of the linemen had placed the Blue
mistook the movement of the kicker and Gold squad in position is score
for the commencement of his kick, Moffat called a quarter back snea k

and rushed out to kick the ball away . and took the ball over for the onl y
touchdown of the game . The con-
vert was successful . Varsity gained
another point when Ex-Magee wa s
forced to rouge. For Varsity Patter-
son, Moffat, and Begg, were outstand-
ing .

Varsity lost a hard-fought game to
Vancouver by the odd goal in seven .

Varsity pressed hard at the star t
but were unable to score . Vancou-
ver broke fast with Abercrombie
scoring. Varsity were then rewarde d
for a concentrated attack on the goal ,
with Ono scoring . Abercrombie add-
ed another before the interval for
Vancouver .

Ono scored for Varsity shortly after
the start of the second half . Aber-
crombie scored for Vancouver half a

vince. Have you got yours yet? minute later, also added another fiv e

If not HURRY, HURRY as it minutes later to make the score 4 .2 .
Then Varsity scored about ten min- The annual Banquet will be held onis going to be a great exhibition, utes from time to make the score 4 .3 . Saturday at Union College . Watch th e

Varsity pressed hard for the tiein g
LOST

	

score but were held out by Van-
Notice Board for further details.

An Elgin wrist watch In the gym . ' couver. Edwin C . Hill answers and signs
Finder please get in touch with For Varsity, Green in goal, Brem -
George Housser through the Fetter ner on the defense and Ono on th e

forward line were the best.

about 800 letters per week .
. . .

Gypsy Nina loves to dress in orchid .

Hundreds of hitherto dormant basketball fans filled th e

V.A.C. gym, even the standing room, to see the Province ge t
a lucky win over U .B.C. by a 33-32 score . The accusation that
basketball has been slowing down was absolutely disproved o n
Saturday night . There has hardly been a more exciting and
faster game from the spectators' point of view in years .

Scoring in Spew
The game started fast, both teams

rushing up and down the small V .A .C.
gymn to the cheering of a wildly ex -
cited crowd. Province opened the
scoring, and after 3 points by Osborn e
they left the Varsity team in the back -
ground. The Thunderbirds rallied
when McCrimmon came on the floor .
Three baskets by the big boy, and as-
sorted points by his teammates were
the highlights of the period . Varsity
lead at half time wit ha 18-14 score.

Anybody's Game


